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Beautiful Chocolate Show/Trail Stallion

$ 9,000

Description
Eugene is a beautiful 15 hand 8 year old chocolate Flazen/mane tail stallion. He’s been used for showing but
he’s also one heck of a trail horse that will go wherever you point. He’s super sweet, loves attention! He only has
one offspring but would make a nice breeding stallion for any breeder. His owner is only selling him because he’s
developed summer Heaves which affects him in the show season with all the dust in the ring. Eugene would
make anyone a wonderful trail horse he just needs to be in a colder climate. He was shown this summer and did
very well, his heaves were managed with Ventipulmin but his owner wants the best for Eugene. She says he’s
very easy to ride as long as you understand how to ride a gaited horse. He has a wonderful smooth 4 beat show
pleasure gait. He’s not studdish acting at all and use to being around mares in the barn. He’s got great ground
manners and very obedient in the saddle. Eugene stands great for the Farrier, mount, dismount, bathing, cross
ties, leads and loads. From being shown he’s use to crowds, loud PA and music, golf carts and side by sides,
traffic and horses going around him in the ring. He’s a natural in the woods and not spooky at all to new things. If
you’re looking for a gorgeous chocolate boy and can manage his mild heaves you’ll not find one at this price!
Eugene is up to date on his vaccines, worming, feet, teeth, coggins and health certificate. Watch his video to see
how amazing this beautiful boy is!

Ad Type: For Sale

Status: Available

Name: The Widow’s Son (Eugene)

Gender: Stallion

Age: 8 yrs 6 mths

Height: 15 hands

Color: Chocolate

Temperament: 2 (1 - calm; 10 - spirited)

Registered: Yes

